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Helsby & Elton Health Centres Patient Participation Group
Minutes of Committee Meeting held on 28th April 14

Welcome & Apologies:     
DW – late arrival

Action
:

2. Minutes of last meeting:   
Accepted.

3. Matters Arising:   
BY noted that as yet,  he had been unable to arrange a meeting with Practice staff.  
Whilst Partners keen to arrange, difficult to find a suitable and convenient time,  but it 
was in hand.   Ref Elton signs,  still work in progress.
FT pointed out that title for SJC should be Miss – BG to note.

4. Ratification of Deputy Chairman:
JCD wished to confirm that he accepted post subject to understanding he did not wish 
to be a future Chairman.   FT proposed accepting his nomination,   unanimously 
agreed.

5.  Data Protection Act :

JC explained the background to this item as relating to PPG, and FT, who had prior 
experience in the past with Data Protection issues,  agreed it was significant.   After 
much discussion mainly centred around disclosing FF members’ emails to the Practice,   
it was decided that provided it was established that any new members were registered 
with the H & E Practice, our policy for new members should be as appeared in the 
circulated document (Rationale): viz:

i) We will keep safe & private any personal information you supply to us.

ii) We will normally only pass anonymised or aggregated data to appropriate 
third parties*.

iii) In the event that we may wish to pass identifiable data to approved third 
parties* we will only do so after we have discussed the matter with you at 
the time, and received your consent in writing or e-mail.

*Approved third parties such as The Helsby & Elton Medical Practice; Healthwatch; 
NHS England;

.FT added that the next Chairmen’s meeting was being arranged and DPA would be 
put on the Agenda; he would report back later. 

FT

6.  Patient Health Action:
JCD explained his interest in ‘assisting the Practice in promoting good health’ and 
wondered how the PPG  could be involved and BY said good health care could be the 
focus.   Agreed that we would consider working with the Practice if they proposed a 
suitable  promotion.   JC suggested we needed to broaden our membership, maybe 
approach the Tuesday and Thursday clubs?    BY said the Primary Care Project should 
come together within next 12 months and summing up,   FT said we would await ideas  
from the Practice.       

7. Productive General Practice Patient Survey:
BY explained that this was part of the General Practice programme and circulated 
details.       |Answering  questions,  he outlined the procedure and times when help 
would be appreciated at both surgeries and LR, JCD, JC and BG volunteered to assist.   

8. 
8a:

Procedures/Protocols:
E-mail Protocol:
DW circulated suggested email protocol for usage with prospective new members, 
Committee circulars and questionnaires.     BG asked for clarification  with checking 



email account and agreed that DW would check daily but alert BG when this was a 
problem for her.   JC commented that in event of passing a complaint to the practice, 
this would need to be done on an anonymised basis.    JC to prepare script for 
welcome message and acceptance email for agreement. 

DW

JC
8b: Suggested Flier/Leaflet:

DW circulated proposal for a leaflet/flier for recruiting more members for consideration.   
JCD suggested altering last sentence in first para to ‘If the answer is ‘yes’ to any of the 
above statements ....’.      BY indicated it was ok for prospective members to contact 
the Practice and he would forward on any messages from interested patients.    The 
proposal was accepted in principle but needed a little re-working to enhance impact. DW

8c: Code of Conduct:
DW explained that in order to work as a team, certain principles should be stated, 
which is why she proposed this Code of Conduct.  JCD agreed to condense the Code 
of Conduct and present for review at the next meeting. 

JCD

9.  Any other Business:
FT announced date of the NAPP Annual Conference in Leeds on 7 June,  expenses 
would be covered for Committee Members, contact FT if interested in attending.
LR  reminded meeting that the PPG Awareness Week started 2nd June and DW said 
the PPG website had suggestions of how to raise awareness, DW agreed to circulate 
details.
FT said he hadn’t seen the PPG ad in Helsby to Hand,  and was referred to the HtoH 
website.
Commenting on the poster displayed on PPG noticeboard in the surgery, BG pointed 
out this referred to ‘virtual members’  - a term now out of date!
BY responded to question from FT about staff changes saying nothing to report, except 
for a change of duties for one new member.  
Referring to the Prime Minister’s Challenge,  no funding has been received but work on 
pilot for commissioning groups is proceeding.
MW said the Elton newsletter was running a survey on the Elton Practice.    MW to 
circulate copies of newsletter.

Date of next meeting:    Thursday 22 May at 7pm.

BG  29 Apr. 14


